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LABEL> 

IS DATE IN HISTORY 
19—King Charles I. beheaded. 
B0—Anne became Empress of Kiu;-

[75—Walter Savage Landor born. 
15—Bill to incorporate the Bank 
pe United States vetoed by Presi-
i Madison. 
85—Attempted assassination of 

lident Jackson at the capitol by L. 
Irence. 
56—Chiliean war steamer Caza-

Jlost; 318 perished. 
•73—Jury disagreed in the Tweed 

on trial in New York. 
•79—Jules Grevy elected president 
Trance. 
185—Governor Oglesby of Illinois 
•gurated. 
f86—Schaefer defeated Vignaux in 
apionship billiard tonrnament. 

R89—Crown Prince Rudolph of 
ktria murdered. 
Ji91—Charles Bradlaugh. English 
Iral and skeptic, died. 
p95—Steamship Elbe sunk and 320 

lost 
$97—Alaska boundary treaty sign-

00—Emile ZolA acquitted of libel. 
905—United State Supreme Court 

Idered decision against the "Beef 
Vt" 

Seatlment to Be Inculcated. 

at reverence of law be breathed by 
bry mother to the lisping babe that 
kttles in her lap; let It be taught in 

i schools, seminaries and colleges; 
it be written in primers, spelling 

nd almanacs; let it be preached 
. llpits and •"•oclaimed in legis-

llve halls and enforced in courts of 
btlce; in short, let it become the 
Itlcal religion of the nation." 

—Abraham Lincoln. 

FARMERS' INSTITUTES PRO
FITABLE? 

frs' institutes profitable? 
fa question often asked by those who 

not gotten away from the idea 
; the farmer is a man who puts his 

in. the Lord when he puts his 
in the ground. 

|The farmer was long supposed to 
• mere plodder who plowed the 

id because his father did, and 
ited the same kinds of seed—they 
not call them varieties then—that 
tether had done for years. 

|He ridiculed any departure as earn-
ly as the old lady did who opposed 

making of artiflcial ice on the 
ids that it was sacrilegious. 

I Not so now. 
| The farmer is a practical scientist, 

knows the soil, the botany of his 
nts and the natural history of his 

| He is a philosopher. He can tell the 
Dints that go to make a good dairy 

a beef producer, a draft horse, 
1 race horse, a mutton or wool sheep, 
ad he can give a reason for every 
us. 
He is an anatomist and knows the 

of the bone, muscle, digestive 
is, breathing apparatus, and a 

oien other things about animals that 
in the professions would not 

r. 
„ He does not know these things be-
anse he lives with - his hogs and 

Iter animals. 
He has learned much from obser.va-
j—.all great men have done that— 

at he has learned more from books, 
lectures and from agricultural 

alleges. 
The farmer of middle age has had 

little opportunity at agricultural 
hoolB. It Is well within the recol-
lon of men of two-score years of 
when congress first gave to agri-

Iture a national recognition by pro
ng for the creation of the experi-

nt stations in the several states, 
that was really the beginning of 

liar agricultural education. 
Pr'The men must have learned else-

They have learned much in 
'rather severe school of experl-

but they have added many 
i' that from the farmers' insti-

IStore are men who have had better 
nlties to get the wisdom of 

s, conditions, into, digestible form 
sttfdy of a lifetime and presenting 

"ta a few brief sentenced. 
|Often it is merely a suggestion, but 

this suggestion the student-
er can build a whole year's work. 

I farmers get the science in these 
Btes and without them or some-
tb fill their place, there would 

the same .old story of learning by 
and making progress at 

VilDfi MB AT. 

pWlH« |Hw beto repeatedlynrged bjr 
•veiling Times was well lllus-

1 jaamuit' In,. 

intatyeltjr UttaOKr. .̂ 
... 1 attention to the fact tttat 

business, but that the meat could be 
made into the linished product right 
here in North Dakota. 

The case of a farmer near Cando 
was cited who had not only been suc
cessful in raising hogs for the mar
ket. but had built a small stone 
smoke-house in which he had smoked 
much of this product and sold it to 
the farmers at fourteen to twenty 
cents per pound. 

This is merely an illustration. 
The raising of hogs iu this country 

is among the certainties of diversified 
farming. The boy can easily stand 
our climate. In fact, because of its 
dryness in winter, it is rather ideal. 

There is bound to be a large wast
age even on the best regulated farm 
which can only be saved by the hog. 

In addition to the cheap grains 
which are grown so abundantly and 
which find at best a dull market in 
their native state, the grasses which 
make ideal summer ranges grow in 
profusion. Field peas grow as dense 
as the wild vines in tropical forests. 

With these things so abundantly at 
hand, hog raising becomes a simple 
matter. 

But the trouble has largely been 
that the price received in the mar
kets did not realize the farmer as 
much as would the same amount of 
energy and care given to grain grow
ing. 

But if the people of North Dakota 
would not only finish the animal but 
the product itself—the meat cured 
and ready for market, the demand 
would be large enough to make the 
price reasonable, and yet not so large 
as to depress it below a profit. 

It is true that this comes thenu 
It is true that this carries the mat

ter to the question of wheher or not 
those not connected with the large 
packing establishments can success
fully compete with them in the mar
ket. 

In the case of meats which must be 
sold to the consumer fresh, it is 
doubtful it' it could, not so much be
cause of anything in the slaughter
ing business itself as because of the 
carrying of the meats in cold storage 
to the smaller distribution points. 

But the pork matter is altogether a 
different one. The product is handled 
largely in a cured state in which cold 
storage is not necessary either l'or 
transportation or keeping. 

Once cured, it can be shipped any 
distance in ordinary cars. 

This is why the raising of hogs and 
the conversion of the meat into the 
finished product can be carried on in 
our own state, and as Mr. Austin 
suggested, two freights can be saved 
to the consumer in the state. 

The color that comes and goes on 
the cheeks is usually put on with a 
brush. 

It depends on the beauty of the 
woman whether her hair is auburn 
or red. 

Long hair makes a man look foolish 
—wl\en his wife fiiics them on his 
clothes. 

Theater-goers in the western part of 
the state should know that the Crows 
are all Eagles. * 

For the time being a man believes 
all he says to a pretty girl With whom 
he is dancing. 

•Pompeii is the only case on record 
where all the people of a city died 
from an eruption. 

Hex Beach is more familiar with 
Alaskan brothels and gambling hells 
than he is with court proceedings. 

The reason why man angels are al
ways pictured without beards is that 
men get into heaven by close shaves. 

The editor of the Mandan Times 
wants the other people to walk in the 
narrow path he has been unable i<> 

keep. 

Dress is about as much stimulant 
to a woman as whiskey to a man. The 
appearances are quite different, 
though. 

The tortures of the truly condemned 
is dancing for an'entire evening with 
a number live foot in a three and n 
half shoe. 

Senator Tillman will not be invited 
to .attend the Roosevelt-Ijongwort'n 
wedding. He will probably introduce 
a resolution of inquiry later. 

It is becoming safer for children to 
play on the railroad tracks than on 
the roads frequented by bicycles. The 
former run on schedule time. 

When Professor Lichard advised the 
farmer boys to marry the ugliest girls 
they could find, he did not intend the 
girls should learn of it until after 
marriage. j 

An Original Idea. 
Tin; orator once was the man who 

claimed 
Rewards from the people who vote; 

The sound of his voice oped the portals 
of fame 

And his sayings the children would 
quote. 

But epigrams grew so abundant at last 
That a man tried a different way. 

He took his opinions and locked 'em up 
last 

And said he had nothing to say 

The throng ever lickle, knocks at his 
door. 

Photographers furtively peek 
Through his transom. Impatient we 

ask o'er and o'er 
When the oracle's going to speak, 

'Tis strange that the simplest and 
easiest scheme 

Is often the one that will pay, 
we're astonished. For not until now 

did we dream 
Tlmt a man could have nothing to 

say. —Washington Star. 

THE HARDWARE 31 E\. 

The keys of the city have been de
livered to the retail hardware dealers 
who are now assembled here in con
vention. 

It has been said that there is but 
one trade or professional association 
in the state the meetings of which 
do not enhance to a lafge extent the 
interests of that trade. The hard
ware dealers do not constitute that 
organization. 

Sometimes throughout the state is 
found a dealer who seeks to follow 
the example of the man who decided 
to build his barns larger and tri^s to 
handle a score of lines in a group. 

But the men who are making the 
money- are those keeping strictly one 

•line with its allied interests, and push
ing that line in all reasonable direc
tions and by all reasonable means. 

Men so engaged learn more of the 
business, are better qualified for the 
handling of that business and conse
quently are more valuable to the pub
lic at large than the man who seeks 
to catch something of everything that 
is passing. 

There are questions of credit, of 
freight and of general conduct o" that 
particular business that is full of in
terest to men engaged in that line, 
but which would be distressingly dull 
to one engaged in the millinery busi
ness. 

The meeting of these people for dis
cussion of matters of general interest 
and the conduct of their business de-
serves the commendation of those 
who are Interested in hardware only 
as purchasers, because they are the 
ones who profit by the improvement 
in the retail hardware trade. 

musEREms 
Buster Brown. 

Melville B. Raymond's "Buster 
Brown" will be the offering tonight 
at the Metropolitan. The manager of 
the company has spent a fortune on 
the production and the theatrical 
world have freely voted it to be "a 
sure cure for the blues." Has your 
boy or girl received one of the funny 
"Buster Brown"- books yet? No? 
Then tell him to get one at the theatre 
where the attraction will play and he 
will be delighted. 

Carleton, the manager, had in mind 
the ever-increasing desire of the pub
lic to see beautiful and stylish women 
on the stage; women who can wear 
fine costumes as they should be worn, 
and women who c£n sing and dance 
with an understanding of what those 
accompllshmentr. mean. 

These-essentials have been closely 
adhered to in this "Johnny", company, 
and it is pretty safe to predict that 
when the curtain rises on the first 
act of this famous military opera 
comlque, much enthusiasm will be 
aroused. 

PULSE OF THE PRESS 
He** a "Sooner." 

[Renville Co. Tribune.] 

B. F. Spalding is fixing the prelimi
nary fences in this section of the state 
at present. He made several political 
speeches in towns on the Bottineau 
branch last week. Pretty early in the 
game. 

(setting to the Front* 

[New Rockford transcript.] 

While you are talking about it—the 
Evening Times, of Grand Forks—is 
rapidly getting to the fore and has al
ready secured a reserved seat on our 
exchange table—along with the best 
of them. 

In lite Front Rank. 

lEnderlln Independent.] 

The Evening Times of Grand Forks 
readies this office every day in the 
week and we acknowledge the cour
tesy of seven to one. The Times is a •x 
well printed sheet and is ]n the front 
ranks as a daily paper. Success to 
the new enterprise. 

Hferlteil Compliment*. 

[.Granville Rccord.] 

The new Grand Forks Evening 
Times is receiving a lot of very flat
tering opinions from the state press. 
It is well merited, however, for no one 
can deny but that its policy and news 
features challenge the administration 
of friend and foe alike. 

Tears. 
The toars that trickled down our oyes, 

They do not touch the earth today, 
But soar, like angels, to the skies. 

And like the angels, may not die; 
For ah! our immortality 
-Flows through each tear—sounds in 

each sigh. 

What waves of tears surge o'er the 
deep 

Of sorrow in our restless souls; 
And they are strong, not weak, who 

weep 
Those drops from out the sea that 

rolls 
Within their hearts forevormore! 
Without a depth—without a .shore. 

But ah! the tears that are not wept, 
'I'he tears that never outward fall; 

h® tears that prief for years has kept 
, Within us—they are best of all. 
i The tears our eyes shall never know 

Are dearer than the tears that flow. 

F;u'h night upon earth's flowers below* 
i he dew comes down from darkest 

skies, 
Arid every night our tears of woe 

Go up like dews to Paradise, 
To keep in bloom and make more fair 
J. he flowers or crowns we yot shall 

wear. 

For ah, the surest way to God 
Is up the lonely streams of tears 

That flow when bending 'ncath His rod, 
And all the tide of earthly years. 

On laughter's billows hearts are tossed, 
On waves of tears no heart is ios,. 

Flow on, ye tears! and bear me home; 
Mow not, ye tears of deeper woe; 

Flow on ye tears that are but foam 
4 waves that will not flow. 

while—-I reach the shore 
\V here tears flow not forevermore. 

—Father Ryan. 

CONIEIT 
Ball room goods are only skin deep. 

' Some men are the image of God cast 
in mud and not baked. 

,y The widow who had cremated , 
^husbands had lovers to born." 

• Becoming an aunt adds very much 
tothe importance of some women, f 

\ Kissing is sometimes dangerous— 
When the parties are caught in the 

• • _ 

'Hi*T,'•• 

The College Widow. 
The fame of "The College Widow," 

spread by the thousands of New York 
and Chicago visitors who saw it dur
ing its phenomenal run in those cities, 
has made the tour of this delightful 
George Ade comedy a • series of ova
tions. There is little variance of opin
ion regarding this play, the verdict 
being that it Is the cleanest, sanest, 
most wholesomely humorouB work of 
years. As presented by Henry W. 
Savage's company, all that artistic 
and ample environment can do to en
hance its inherent yalue. Is looked 
after. "The College Widow" will be 
the attraction at the Metropolitan 
theatre Wednesday evening., 

When Johnny Comes Kuehfng Heme. 
Few attractions before! the public 

today can boast of  ̂many pretty 
and fascinating young ladies In its' 
choras as the new and original 
Stange-Edwards' oomlc opera, "When 
Johnny Comes- Marching Home." 

Xn making an eepedal effort to se
cure  beaut ies  for  the  chorus .  W.  T . .  

Some Hypercritical Editor*. 

fGlenburn Advocate.] 

Now and then we run across items 
in our "independent" exchanges that 
read with a meaning somewhat as 
follows: "That while the different 
political bosses and rings are having 
a turbulent time both amongst them
selves and with the spoils of office, we 
will stick by the common people and 
guard them against the thieves." 
That there should be men editing 
newspapers with such narrow brain 
calibre is as deplorable as it is true. 
The following is an item from a recent 
exchange. The self-imagined martyr
dom of the poor editor is lamentable 
in the extereme: 

"The political, situation in this state 
is becoming quite amusing to an out
sider, as well as somewhat complex to 
those directly interested therein. In 
the coming fight the Independent will 
take its stand with the people althouglf 
we are frank to confess that this places 
us in a similar position to Him who 
died upon the cross—that of being 
crucified between two thieves." 

Crucified as Christ, mind you! "Mien 
self und Got!" And then these fellows 
purporting to be chief guardians of 
the common people! 

The mau that pats his chest and re
marks that he is entirely independent 
in his political views is akin to the 
fellow who says he is independent in 
his religious views. Neither amount 
to very much nor accomplish any
thing worthy of note. It is well and 
good to have an individual opinion, but 
it is equally essential to be able to work 
with others to accomplish much under 
our form of government. It is neces
sary to advocate individual opinions 
if this country is to develop, and it is 
also necessary to be able to accept the 
individual views of others. 

It is equally true that every voter 
in the United States has his voice as 
to the kind of government we have, as 
it is that but a small majority make 
and execute the laws. The best that 
can be said of any one that says he is 
not working with any political organ
ization is to say that he is a knocker, 
or entirely without interest in the 
making of our government. We must 
work through some form of organiza
tion. And while the opinions of the 
organization may not be entirely 
agreeable to us, it is better to have a 
portion of our opinions accepted than 
none. Political organizations do many 
things subject to severe'criticism, but 
where is the individual so free from 
blemish, that he is not subject to some 
adverse criticism? Our laws and our 
officers are as good as our average 
citizenship. The reason the^e is graft 
is because a majority of us wink at 
graft when it is coming.out- way; the 
reason there is mismanagement is be
cause we approve of it when it bene
fits us, and so on. 

Our~ political fabric is but a picture 
, of our mortal condition &nd to remedy 
th? former we must commence <on the 
latter. "Like people, like prie'sts." . 

Avaunt* with the idea that you are 
some independent  ̂omnipotent editor, 
able to Bit on the judgment throne 
and condemn the men about you who 
work while yod work not Anyone 
can be good who never does anything. 
He is both good and good for nothing. 

Alderman Curley of Boston, who 
served a term in jail for falsely imper
sonating a constituent In a civil serv
ice examination, is proposed fpr con
gress by the element that Is In favor 
of breaking the laws that keep' the 
ignorant' from their bre^d and butter,. 
Who says that Boston is peopled by 
lmpraetik»l IdeaUati? 

'• - . -V.', 
To make difficulties of trlffles is  ̂the 

common tendency Want adtertlsliig 
to thm Bvenlng Times enable# one . to 
make trifles of dUBculties. 

mmm i  

MR. SPALDING, 
TUESDAY, JAHUAWT I.... 

T ">v?. 

STAND UK I 
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Will the Insurgent Chief Please An

swer the Following Pertinent Ques

tions for the Enlightenment of the 

Republicans of North Dakota 

Bottineau. N. D., Jan. 26.—Editor 
Evening Times—Hon. B. F. Spalding 
of Fargo visited Bottindhu last even
ing and delivered an address to a 
large audience under the auspices of 
the so-called "Good Government" 
league. Mr. Spalding recalled things 
of the past and predicted things for 
the future, in speaking of North Da
kota politics. He referred frequently 
to the manner in which the political 
slate was made up- at the Merchants 
hotel in St. Paul, how this had been 
done for years—but failed to en
lighten his audience as to the prom
inent part he has 'taken with this 
same "machine" which he now con
demns—after suffering defeat it its 
hands. If not asking The Evening 
Times too much, and believing that 
the people' of the state are deserving 
of an explanation from the gentle
man, may I ask the following open 
questions: 

Mr. Spalding, if you had been nom
inated as a candidate for congress by 
the so-called "machine" at the last 
republican state convention, wopld 
you now be barn-storming over the 
state denouncing, the men whom you 
now claim have controlled North Da
kota politics since statehood? 

If this "machine" exists and is as 
corrupt as you assert in your 
speeches, why have you on two dif
ferent occasions—and you claim to 
be an honest, conscientious man—ac
cepted a nomination attts hands and 
as a member of congress, by your 
voice and vote, endorsed the will of 
the republican party in North Dakota, 
as created by this so-called "ma

chine?" 
You denounce National Committee

man McKenzie as a corrupt politician 
and a man in absolute control of the , 
republican party of t'his state. Dare 
you accuse Mr. McKenzie of ever at
tempting to influence your vote for 
any corrupt measure? 

Dare you accuse Mr. McKenzie of 
ever attempting to influence your vote 
at any time • you were a member of 
congress? 

Is it not a fact that our represen
tatives in both branches of congress 
have secured more for- North Dakota 
—as a new state—than the represen
tatives of any other state—which cian 
in any manner be compared with this 
state in age or population? 

Is it not a fact that our represen
tatives in the upper branch of con
gress have made national reputations 
for themselves and the state by- their 
hard,'honest work on Important com
mittees? 

What men are to control the ma
chine you are now endeavoring to 
build up, should you and the com
bination you represent, toe successful 
in defeating the regular republican 
organization of this state? 

If you will answer these questions 
as freely as you now denounce the 
men who have made North Dakota 
what she is today—one of the greatest 
states in the union—you will enllght7 

en a large class of people in this 
county who are now doubting the ad
visability of "jumping out of the fry
ing pan into the fire." , 

—Republican Voter. .. 

STORIES OF THE 

him, ahd, without extending tho ex-  ̂
pected fee, said;  ̂ '̂Thatik ]roa very 
mach, vteeoant.?.: '' *-

>_k.V *.«. 

Got the Wrong Cue. 
"What is the matter, darling?" ask- .. I 

ed the anxious mother, when her 
small son came to her in tears. "Well, 
you see, mamma, papa was hanging n 
picture and he dropped it and It fell 
on his toe." "But that is nothing to 
cry about," cried the mother, cheer
ily; "you should have laughed at 
that, sonny." "I did, mama," re-, 
sponded her small son, regretfully. , • 

Two Changes. ' 
Some years ago, says the Boston 

Herald, Professor Appleton, of Brown 
university, who delighted to have his 
pupils ask original questions in his 
specialty, chemisty, was completely 
stumped by the following from a 
promising freshman: 

"What two-fold chemical charige'did 
-Lot's wife undergo?" 

"Give it up'," said the professor, 
"what were they?" . 

"First," said the freshman, "she 
turned to rubber, and then she turned 
to salt" h f 

Grimalkin Defined. 
A very young essayist wrote in an 

examination: "The cat Is a square 
quadruped, and has four legs at the 
corners. If you want to please the 
animal you must stroke it on the back. 
If: it is very much pleased it sets np 
its tail stiff like a ruler, n> that your 
hand cannot go îny farther. The cat 
is said to have nine lives, but In tbis 
country it seldom needs them all, be
cause of the presence of Christianity/' 

/ Ceantercheck. 
, The 4>bseQoious iperson who seeks 
fees from travelers by pretending to 
take them for. noblemen 'occasionally 
meets One' who fells to fall Into his 
trap. An English gentleman of some
what imposing personal appearance 
had a door opened for him at the Paris 
opera hopse by .ah usher, who bowedv 
low and aald: "The door Is op  ̂
prince,'' f, w M' •> 4 

The BnglUhman' glaiu&f 

' V: i i'-. 
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; • WALHALLAa 

Feb. 6,'06 
Open to All Comers 

6 SIX FOXES 0 

to start in the race, 
k . 

one at a time—first one at 1:30 o'clock. 
An Entrance Fee of $1 per dog started 
in feach race, will be charged. -No 
owner to start more than one dog in 
each chase. Entries will close Mon
day Evening, February 5th. 1 

s&yia-W'-: 

^ PRIZE: 
The owner of the dog 

gets the Fox thrown Vx^.1-

JUDGES: 
Sheriff Art Turner, Grand Forks, 
Sheriff W. E. Hunt, Fargo, 
Sheriff John J. Lee, Minot. 

Gov. Sarles and 

with other State Officials, will 
he there and will be g£iven a 
Public Reception in Odd Pel 
lows Hall 

IIL JIONDAY EVENING. 
S.'vi-? ITOUARY 5TH, 

at 9 o'clock, Which all a^e 
cordially asked to attend. 1  ̂

'' ' "J ' 

. Feb. 6, 
There will be a Grand Ball in 
Odd Fellows Hall, when the 
Governor and Slate Officers 
Will be the guests the Cftafc 
A cordial invitation is extend
ed tothe public , . 

/li COR. SECRETARY 
WALHALLA, WHXH * 

'I 

VIM 

• 

^ fi. 

/  i  
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